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Building a Safe
Chicago
Calling for a Comprehensive Plan
Within the last two years, decades of homicide
reduction in Chicago have not only slowed, but
sharply reversed. It is too early to tell whether our
increased gun violence will become part of a longerterm pattern, or is a temporary deviation from an
overall decline. What we do know is that several of
our neighborhoods are – and have been –
experiencing persistent and disproportionately high
levels of violence. It ripples through families and
communities and should be a matter of concern to
every Chicago resident. We need to focus on doing
what works. It may seem difficult to abandon
longstanding but failed policies and embrace
accountability, but it is simplistic and wrong to
characterize the justice system as insufficiently
punitive and to prioritize temporary crime
suppression tactics over lasting crime reduction
strategies. Experts have cautioned that we cannot
arrest,1 prosecute,2 or imprison3 our way out of the
problem. In this document, we call for a
comprehensive plan on a scale adequate to address
root causes of violence, setting out five core
components of such a plan and offering smart tools
for decision-making.

Background

Building a Safe Chicago

Highly-politicized national attention to gun violence in our city began in earnest with
the 2008 election of a Chicagoan to serve as the first African-American President of
the United States.4 Increasing over the course of eight years of vigorous local and
national debate about guns, race, policing, and crime (culminating in the present
election cycle), the political intensity surrounding discussions of Chicago has
thwarted progress toward sound antiviolence policy in our city at least as often as it
has fostered it. Chicago’s issues are urgent and serious, with distinctive complicating
factors, but the underlying nature of our problems is far from unique among
American cities.
In recent years, our state has increased penalties for firearm possession six times,
instituting new mandatory minimum sentences.5 As a result, the number of Illinoisans
incarcerated for possessing a weapon in violation of licensing laws tripled, while
arrests remained flat.6 Consistent with research showing that sentence severity is
unlikely to deter violent crime,7 homicide rates fell no faster here than they did in
states which had not increased such sentences -- and seem to have increased at a
faster pace.
Yet claims persist that still-longer prison terms for unlawful gun possession,
including further constraints on impartial sentencing by a judge, are necessary in
order to address gun violence. Lively policy discussions of the matter in the Illinois
General Assembly in 2013 revealed that our state’s longstanding practice of
lengthening prison terms piecemeal and in isolation as a rash response to crime has
contributed to debilitating, overcrowded, and counterproductive levels of
incarceration. Public calls for a complete reevaluation of the nature and function of
Illinois’ criminal justice system resulted in the creation of a bipartisan legislative
committee in 20148 and the commitment of Governor Bruce Rauner in February 2015
to reduce state prison population 25% by 2025.9 Yet, over the course of 45 committee
meetings as of this writing, neither body has convened a thorough discussion of
whether any of the current mandatory minimum prison terms for gun possession are
consistent with best practices.
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Worse, despite years of near-constant local media coverage of gun violence, Chicago
remains without a comprehensive plan to prevent and respond to it. Such a plan is
sorely needed. Residents of our city, like all Illinoisans, deserve an approach in which
seriousness of purpose is conveyed by justice system results, not longer and more

There are innumerable bright spots – individual community members, organizations,
service providers, teachers, businesses, philanthropists, pastors, police officers, justice
personnel, and policymakers who focus each day on building positive change. But too
often, their ingenuity and best efforts are undercut. Promising practices are not
brought to scale, struggle in implementation, or are adopted reluctantly and in name
only, only to be abandoned at the first sign of difficulty. Systems suffer from routine
lack of program assessment, fidelity, and transparency. Meanwhile, bedrock public
services and supports relied upon by hundreds of thousands of Chicagoans suffer
death by a thousand cuts, widening historic and racialized gaps in opportunity, health,
education, and safety. The deep-end criminal justice system, unreasonably expected
to compensate for all of the above, is characterized as our first political priority or our
only remaining hope, despite the fact that it is our most expensive and least effective
tool.
Chicago can do better. We call on residents, media, and stakeholders alike to redirect
Chicago’s immense political will away from reactionary and unproven policies, and
to focus exclusively on developing a truly comprehensive public safety and violence
prevention plan -- one that is grounded in principles of effectiveness, system
accountability, and equity. Such a plan will: 1) put public health first; 2) reduce
illegal handgun availability; 3) tailor punishment to the crime; 4) ensure police
effectiveness, and 5) invest to achieve equity.

I.

Building a Safe Chicago

mandatory prison terms. Residents of our city, like all Illinoisans, cannot afford more
blame-shifting and cost-shifting in lieu of investment to prevent violent crime.

Put Public Health First

In civic society, individual and community safety is a paramount goal; and Chicago’s
safety is threatened by gun violence that is contagious within social groups, in the
manner of many diseases.10 Although it can seem inevitable to residents whose daily
lives are most severely impacted, gun violence – like all social epidemics of violence
– is both treatable and preventable. Effectively preventing and controlling violence
requires a multi-faceted, collaborative, trauma-informed public health approach that
addresses the complex factors underlying violence and builds on the assets of youth,
families, and communities.11
Taking a public health approach to violence prevention is similar to taking a public
health approach to curing disease. First, researchers, community partners, and
community residents define and monitor the problem.12 Then, communities identify
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the populations and locations at highest risk, uncovering both risks and protective
factors, to help focus prevention efforts.13 Next, groups develop and test evidencebased strategies and programs to address violence at the individual, family,
community, and societal levels.14 Finally, coalitions assure wide-scale adoption of
successful evidence-based methods, by educating about violence prevention and
fostering partnerships to strengthen, expand, and generate new efforts.15
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention-funded Urban Networks to Increase
Thriving Youth Through Violence Prevention (“UNITY”) led by the Prevention
Institute have developed a set of recommendations for a comprehensive approach to
community violence prevention based on input from stakeholders in the nation’s
largest cities and on evidence regarding the effectiveness of the approaches.16 UNITY
has identified the following key characteristics in choosing strategies to prevent
violence:
Building a Safe Chicago











Reduce risk factors and increase resilience factors
Strengthen communities, families and young people
Oriented to changing norms about violence
Place- or population-based
Prioritize prevention
Balance immediate, intermediate, and long-term priorities
Brought to scale
Culturally competent and relevant
Developmentally appropriate.17

UNITY has recommended the following strategies that share these characteristics:
Primary prevention, or “upfront,” strategies are those that everyone needs to be safe
and thrive.18 These include:
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Positive early care and education fosters age-appropriate social, emotional,
and cognitive skill development within the context of strong attachments and
relationships.19 An excellent local example of positive early care is Educare,
an organization of schools seeking to combine high-quality education with
community-based programs for low-income families.20 The first Educare
school was founded on Chicago’s South Side and inspired the development of
Educare schools across the country.21
Positive social and emotional development supports a process of growing
self-awareness and self-regulation, often measured by an ability to pay
attention, make transitions from one activity to another, control impulses, and
cooperate with others.









Parenting skills programs train parents and other caregivers on
developmental milestones and culturally appropriate, effective parenting
practices to support a nurturing, safe, structured environment. A variety of
organizations in Illinois deliver evidence-based parenting programs, including
Educare,22 Be Strong Families,23 the Changing Children’s World’s
Foundation,24 Metropolitan Family Services,25 and Parenting 4 NonViolence.26
Quality after school programming provides safe and enriching activities
with structure and supervision during non-school hours.
Youth leadership programs support and engage young people in decisionmaking and give them age-appropriate authority.
Social connections in neighborhoods strengthen ties (characterized by trust,
concern for one another, willingness to take collective action for the
community good, and increased social sanctions against violent behaviors)
among neighbors and community members.
Universal, school-based violence prevention strategies foster a positive and
safe school climate in which young people learn violence prevention skills
(e.g., conflict resolution, impulse control, anger management, problem
solving, empathy, bystander, and anti-bullying). Illinois was the first state to
require schools to address social-emotional learning and many districts,
including Chicago Public Schools, have implemented evidence-based
programs to support social-emotional learning universally and for youth at
risk.27
Economic development strategies improve economic conditions and viable
non-criminal economic opportunities with training and support for
communities, families, and youth most at risk for violence.

Building a Safe Chicago



Secondary prevention, or “in the thick,” strategies are those designed for people who
may be at increased risk.28 These include:





Mentoring provides supportive, non-judgmental role models who can form a
strong and enduring bond with young people who are at risk. Chicago
programs such as Becoming A Man have been shown to have positive
outcomes.29
Mental health services ensure early identification and provision of quality,
affordable, therapy and support to address trauma and anxiety and to enhance
coping skills.
Family support services provide integrated family services (e.g., therapy,
case management, home visiting, income support, employment services and
support) to families in need so that they are able to achieve self-sufficiency
and foster nurturing and trusting relationships within the family. The ability of
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human services organizations to provide this type of comprehensive array of
services has been seriously jeopardized by the budget situation in Illinois.
Conflict interruption/street outreach programs reduce violence, injury, and
lethality through detection, interruption and de-escalation with street outreach
workers in highly impacted neighborhoods and change the thinking and
behaviors of the highest risk persons. Illinois has substantially reduced these
programs as well.30

Tertiary prevention, or “aftermath,” strategies deal with the consequences of
violence after it has occurred to reduce the chances it will re-occur.31 These
include:
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Mental health services ensure provision of quality, affordable mental health
and substance abuse treatment (including individual, group, and/or family
therapy) and ongoing support for young people who have already
demonstrated violent or seriously delinquent behavior to reduce the risk of
future violence and crime. Illinois’ behavioral health system has significant
inadequacies.32 Proposed changes, such as allowing use of Medicaid funds for
crisis intervention training for police officers and allowing Medicaid
reimbursement for behavioral health services in the last 90 days of
incarceration, are likely to have direct effects on reducing violence.33
Successful reentry programs support a successful transition from a period of
incarceration/detention to the community and reduce recidivism with services
during incarceration and extending to post-release (e.g., housing assistance,
job placement and support, education support, case management, income
support, restorative justice, family support, substance abuse and mental health
services, tattoo removal).

Many of the public health strategies described above may seem deceptively familiar
to Chicago policymakers. But scale, staffing, population targeting, program fidelity
and evaluation – all of which require multi-year, multi-agency, intergovernmental
strategy and stable funding – are critical elements. Failing to implement a
comprehensive approach to violence prevention is the equivalent of delivering a
single vaccination: protective for the individual, but doing nothing to eradicate a
problem as it cannot affect contagion and disease within the larger population.
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It is important to note that the CDC-funded UNITY approach is an all-inclusive,
prioritized strategic plan to prevent violence. It is a scaffolding on which to build a
comprehensive public health approach and bring it to scale to sufficiently cover each
of the recommended populations. It should not be used as an a la carte menu to
selectively fund or cut programs in isolation, but as a complete blueprint for efforts
requiring sustained attention and investment.

Smart Tools for Decision-Making: Put Public Health First
 Prevent violence, reduce risk, and treat trauma using proven approaches
that include the highest-risk people.
 Design, build, fund, and assess a comprehensive plan to keep Chicagoans
safe, using a collaborative public health process.
 Consistently prioritize public health approaches -- especially prevention –
including during upward trends in violence.

As described in the previous section, violence prevention that includes addressing the
social conditions that create cycles of trauma and violence, as well as driving demand
for illegal weapons, must be a top priority. But attention to supply makes a difference
as well – gun access is of course instrumental to gun violence. Guns make violence
more lethal; despite similar rates of overall violence, firearm homicide rates among
American adolescents and young adults are eight times higher than rates in other
high-income countries.34
In many respects, our state gun regulations are tough but fair; the Law Center to
Prevent Gun Violence rates Illinois laws a “B+” – more than one full letter-grade
higher than any other non-coastal state.35 Illinois shares a border with six states that
have significantly looser gun laws, including two “F” states.36 Accordingly, 60% of
guns confiscated in Chicago from reputed gang members originated out-of-state.37

Building a Safe Chicago

II. Reduce Illegal Handgun Availability

Due to federal funding that has been largely frozen by Congress, influenced by the
lobby of a gun industry whose products are frequently traded on illegal secondary
markets, very little national research exists on illegal gun prevalence. This makes it
difficult to compare Chicago’s handgun habits (e.g. rates of ownership, possession,
and trade) with those in peer cities. Existing research on the secondary gun market in
Chicago does show that fifteen percent may come through straw purchasers who are
buying the guns on behalf of a prohibited person.38
Gun dealers are the most critical link between gun manufacturers and the public,
according to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms (ATF).39 While most gun
dealers operate responsibly, 90% of crime guns in the United States can be traced to
only 5% of gun dealers – and a handful of the most notorious are based in Illinois.40
Our state does not currently license gun dealers, who must only be licensed by the
ATF – a chronically-understaffed federal agency with capacity to inspect a gun dealer
only about once every 17 years.41
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Fifteen states and the District of Colombia have a licensure requirement. In total, 26
states have enacted some sort of dealer regulation to fill gaps in federal firearms laws
and to make sure gun dealers are behaving responsibly.42 State gun dealer licensure
would require videotaping of sales, control of inventory to avoid unreported loss, and
background checks for employees, which can reduce the number of problematic
dealers and interrupt the flow of illegally-transferred guns.43

Building a Safe Chicago

Smart Tools for Decision-Making: Reduce Illegal Handgun Availability
 Require Illinois gun dealers to be licensed, in order to:
o Track lost or stolen gun shop inventory.
o Identify and track probable straw purchasing incidents.
o Focus enforcement efforts on the small number of bad-actor
dealers.
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III. Tailor Punishment to the Crime
Chicagoans are now familiar with formulaic press releases indicating that a certain
gun-related tragedy could have been averted if only the shooter – or the shooting
victim, or both – had served a longer prison sentence for having possessed a gun.
Such stories are both literally true and highly misleading. If Adam is behind bars
today, he cannot shoot Ben on the street today. But if Carl takes over Adam’s
drug business when he goes to prison, Carl might shoot Ben today.44 Or Adam may
leave prison more likely to shoot Ben than he was when he was sent away.45 Adam’s
son Darrin is more likely to grow up in poverty and experience family instability.46
On the other hand, if Adam is not locked up for gun possession, chances are good that
he actually won’t shoot Ben47 – especially if the reasons he was carrying a gun in
violation of the law are investigated and resolved.
Illinois is in a period of rapid flux when it comes to possessing loaded handguns in
public.48 This used to be highly illegal, no matter what – and our gun possession laws
are written as though everyone who breaks them intends imminent violence
(“aggravated unlawful use of a weapon”).49 This is more than just a terminology
issue; gun possession is also sentenced more heavily than some violent crimes.50 Just
prior to legalized concealed-carry, penalties for unlawful gun possession were
increased six times from 2000-2012, tripling the number of weapons offenders in
Illinois prisons.51

Responding to Risk and Correcting Behavior
Gun possession, including unlawful possession, is highly prevalent behavior;52 is
usually defensive (not offensive) in motivation,53 and yet is associated with both
increased risk of victimization and with increased aggression.54 In other words: a lot
of people have illegally possessed a firearm – most of the time, no one notices and
nothing terrible happens, but they put themselves and others at higher risk of
violence.





Incorporate a neutral assessment of individual harm, intent, and risk;
Address behavior in a manner that addresses and decreases underlying risk;
and
Punish proportionately, in a way that allows restoration to useful citizenship.55

In Illinois, meeting any of these three objectives with our criminal code would require
rolling back existing penalties -- not increasing them for yet a seventh time since
2000. Mandatory minimum sentences disproportionately impact people of color,
while exposing people with low risk and fewer arrests to harsh penalties.56 They
punish people without taking intent, risk, or circumstances into consideration, while
effectively transferring sentencing authority away from neutral judges and granting it
to prosecutors.57 Illinois law applies a mandatory minimum sentence of incarceration
(no possibility of probation) to an unlicensed possessor of a loaded gun in public -even for a first offense.58 In every one of the six states that border Illinois, probation
is not only available for a first offense, but for a second and a third offense as well,
when the circumstances warrant it.59 Even California, with generally tough gun
regulations and an infamous third-strike law, permits probation for both first- and
second-time unlawful gun possessors.60
Comprehensive diversion assessment of every gun possession case is an important
goal. Criminal penalties that increase contact with higher-risk offenders, strain
families, and create economic devastation in communities seldom achieve their
intended public safety goals, including via incapacitation, due to replacement and
recidivism rates and individual, family, and community risk factor increase.61
Additionally, such interventions neither assess nor address underlying motivations for
unlawful behavior.

Building a Safe Chicago

A criminal justice system focused on correcting illegal gun-carrying behavior should:
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Structured diversion of low-risk offenders and community-based supervision of
medium-risk offenders promotes accountability, while protecting them from close
contact with high-risk offenders in crowded and violent prison conditions, which is
known to increase recidivism and therefore decrease public safety.62 Making
probation available for a crime also opens up new and better sentencing tools
available to judges, including effective programs like Adult Redeploy Illinois, which
uses state funds to support local services and sanctions for otherwise prison-bound
offenders.63 While first-time unlicensed public possession of a loaded gun is not
probationable, most typical Illinois felonies are -- even on a second or third offense.
A third offense of unlawful gun possession (with no co-occurring crime) carries a
mandatory prison sentence of 6-30 years.64 Possessing a firearm while committing an
otherwise-probationable felony in Illinois (say, unlawfully possessing a single
prescription pill) carries a mandatory 15-30 years for a first-time offender.65 Illinois
sentences for nonviolent gun possession are not only disproportionately mandatory
and lengthy when compared to regional states’ penalties, they are misaligned with
other crimes in Illinois, including offenses against another person, like aggravated
battery.66
Paying extremely close attention to “repeat violent gun possessors” – by any
definition – is essential. But the best way to ensure that someone who has a gun
unlawfully does not pick up another one, nor escalate into violence, is to assess and
address the reasons for their gun possession. Is it for defense in a dangerous
neighborhood? Because it conveys status? To protect an illegal business? To initiate
or continue a pattern of violence? Courts can respond effectively to all of these
situations when judges are able to tailor a wide range of sentencing options and
programs to the details of each case. Mandatory prison terms circumvent finding out
what the problem is and resolving it – a true public safety priority.
Prison and permanent felonies are most destructive to young people.
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Modern research is clear that the brains of adolescents and adults operate very
differently from each other and that adolescence lasts longer than previously believed.
Portions of the brain governing self-control and rational decision making are not
fully-developed until well after the age of 18, with psychological maturity occurring
near the age of 25.67 Young adults’ reduced ability to make rational decisions in the
heat of the moment, particularly in the presence of peers, resembles the ability of
younger teens as much or more than those of adults – a reality that affects not only
the incidence of offending, but culpability and method of rehabilitation. 68 Because of

the connection between developmentally-driven impulsivity and offending, young
adults may not be able to be deterred by threats like adult criminal court or lifelong
consequences such as felony convictions.69

Illinois therefore gives permanent felony records and lengthy sentences in adult
prisons to a large number of young people who were just about to permanently cease
offending. This practice erects enduring obstacles to education, employment, and
housing during the very time (transition to adulthood) when these are most
determinative of life course trajectory and restoration to useful and successful
citizenship. Our state’s practice is expensive on the front end and self-defeating to
our state’s safety, economy, and human capital in the long run.71
At a minimum, young people aged 18-20 require individualized, age-appropriate
intervention and adjudication modeled on the juvenile system, and young adults aged
21-24 should be eligible for suspended sanctions in criminal court, including deferred
prosecution, that can allow them to more easily move past their mistakes while still
being held accountable.

Building a Safe Chicago

Yet although many young adults engage in risky and impulsive behavior that includes
illegal, dangerous, or harmful activities, most offenders aged 18-24 are right on the
cusp of permanently discontinuing this behavior. This is true regardless of the type of
offense; research on behaviors including gang membership, gun carrying, and drug
dealing shows that, like property and violent offenses in general, involvement in these
activities peaks during late adolescence and early adulthood, but quickly subsides.70

Because of their large number, rapid growth and transition, current or future
parenthood, and promising rehabilitative prospects, investing in the right approach
with young adults creates positive ripple effects over the course of decades.
Smart Tools for Decision-Making: Tailor Punishment to the Crime
o Laws should recognize and respond to evidence that most unlawful gun
possession is nonviolent, but risky.
o Reduce repeat gun possession by identifying and addressing its causes.
o Evidence-informed programs delivered via probation show promise for
medium-to-high risk gun possessors – especially young people – and are
more proportionate, effective responses to many repeat gun possession cases
than prison terms.
o Example: Defensive gun carrying behavior may occur among persons
who have experienced trauma and struggle with co-occurring
substance abuse disorders.
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PTSD and substance abuse disorders are not successfully
addressed in IDOC -- and are frequently exacerbated by the
prison setting
Such issues can be successfully treated in a community setting
while under specialized probation supervision.

Building a Safe Chicago

IV. Ensure Police Effectiveness
The more that police are trusted to be fair, the more likely people are to assist them
and to comply with the law -- even those who are more likely to commit serious
violent crimes.72 Conversely, publicized instances of police brutality suppress not
only community contributions to police investigations, but even 911 calls for direct
emergency assistance for up to a year afterward, especially in African-American
neighborhoods.73 In polls conducted this summer, “A majority of black Chicagoans
doubt that calling the police will improve a dangerous situation. Forty-two percent
said they thought calling the police would not make much difference, and twelve
percent said they thought it would actually make matters worse.”74
In general, lack of trust between police and community members harms public
safety.75 Yet unlawful gun possession in particular may relate to police effectiveness
more directly than any other type of crime:
“People who felt chronically unsafe and unprotected believed the law to be
illegitimate—particularly in its application rather than its general
substance—and, thus, were more likely to obtain an illegal firearm, allowing
them to take control over their own safety.”76
If the crime of unlicensed gun carrying, primarily motivated by self-defense, is
largely committed by people who feel unsafe and unprotected, it is easy to see how
police effectiveness can impact real or perceived need for safety.
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One basic measure of police effectiveness is responsivity to the most urgent 911 calls,
those involving life-threatening emergencies. Frequently overshadowed by other
police accountability concerns, a lawsuit against the Chicago Police concerning
racially inequitable deployment of policing resources has been in progress for the last
five years.77 It alleges that police take at least twice as long to respond to the highestpriority calls in neighborhoods of color, contrasting the number of calls with no
available responding officer (“Radio Assignment Pending”) in majority-black
Chicago Lawn (885) to majority-white Town Hall (17) for a given period.78 Since the

City has not settled the suit it seems unlikely that inequitable deployment issues have
been entirely resolved. In a news item from October 2016, a woman living a block
and a half from a police station in a majority-black neighborhood claimed to have
called 911 three times before police responded after she used a crowbar to knock out
a man who broke into her home and sexually assaulted her.79

Fortunately, the Mayor’s Police Accountability Task Force (PATF) released dozens
of specific reforms across five major subject areas in April 2016.81 The nature and
scope of the findings and recommendations are too many to repeat here. But fullyimplementing the suggested reforms to increase safety, efficiency, and transparency
will make policing in our city more effective at reducing gun violence, both in
addition to and because of improved community relations. However, fidelity to
suggested reforms is a huge undertaking and will require immense public pressure
and political will; the U.S. Department of Justice’s concurrent investigation of the
Chicago Police Department is its “biggest ever.”82
Some have called for an increase in the use of stop and frisk as a strategy to reduce
gun violence. There is no evidence that the systemic use of this practice has an
impact on crime. In New York, when stops dropped, crime did as well.83 Here in
Chicago, when stops decreased after the release of the Laquan McDonald video and
the later implementation of statewide legislation and an ACLU agreement with the
City, the number of gun seizures increased, as compared to the previous year.84
Further, the use of stop and frisk harms the relationship between the community and
police. Stop and frisk is invasive and happens on the street in front of your neighbors.
With reasonable suspicion, police officers are allowed to touch outside of your
clothes, all over your body, in a search for weapons. Unsurprisingly, a study in
Chicago showed that people who were stopped and frisked are less trusting of the
police.85 Stops often involve innocent behavior—in Chicago, there were over
250,000 that did not result in a ticket or arrest in the summer of 2014, concentrated in
African-American communities.86

Building a Safe Chicago

Solving the most serious and violent cases is another core measure of police
effectiveness, recursive with positive community relations. As of October 3, CPD
closed only 21.0 percent of homicide and 2.6 percent of nonfatal shooting cases in
2016.80 When nearly 95% of shootings are unsolved, it is clear that shooting
witnesses and victims do not believe that involving the formal justice system will
protect their safety, or that of their loved ones.
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Others have pointed to hiring more police as a violence reduction strategy. It is
unclear whether adding more police into an unreconstructed system of inequitable
deployment and insufficient oversight and training can positively impact violence.
Experts recommend relying upon evidence-based policing strategies, rather than
hiring surges, to handle increased violence.87 Chicago already has a high number of
sworn officers per capita.88 Officials have debated whether or not additional police
hiring was required.89 They currently indicate that a top-to-bottom analysis has
revealed the need to hire additional sworn officers – but this analysis is not yet
public.90

Building a Safe Chicago

We believe attention is best spent on improving policing by developing a plan for full
implementation of the reforms in the Mayor’s Police Accountability Task Force.
With better response and improved trust, there will be more willingness from the
public to report crimes and help solve them. Dedicating more police resources away
from suppression tactics and toward responsivity is also likely to increase safety and
perceptions of safety sufficient to reduce incidences of illegal gun-carrying.
Smart Tools for Decision-Making: Ensure Police Effectiveness
 Build trust through responsiveness and accountability.
o Develop equitable response in police services.
o Adopt Mayor’s Police Accountability Task Force reforms.
o Increase closure rates of violent crimes.

V. Invest to Achieve Equity
Chicago’s rates of gun violence and its public safety disparities are glaring symptoms
of deep divisions between residents’ opportunities and daily experiences. Chicago is
one of the most racially-segregated major cities in America,91 and America’s most
segregated cities tend to have the highest rates of violence.92 As in many other parts
of the U.S., the increasing number of people living in high poverty communities in
Chicago has risen sharply in recent years – an increase that predates the Great
Recession.93 Recent state and local cuts to social services are shredding Chicago’
safety net and threaten to intensify already-epidemic inequality in our city and around
the state.94
14

When poverty is multidimensional, concentrated, and isolating, its negative effects
are more pronounced.95 Chicago’s geographically-clustered, racialized,
intergenerational disadvantages cross several axes: education,96 housing,97
employment,98 wealth,99 mobility.100 Additionally, Chicagoans residing in the city’s

As a result, Illinois taxpayers spent $83 billion more on criminal justice than we
would have if we had simply kept our already-high rates of incarceration level.103 By
pursuing incarceration-based responses to public safety challenges, Illinois made
existing social problems significantly worse. In 2010, the Pew Center on the States
produced a groundbreaking study that showed the linkage between low economic
mobility and incarceration in African-American communities.104 The report found
that so many residents, particularly men, had been touched by the justice system and
systemically locked out of the traditional workforce, it was very difficult for them to
break out of the cycle of poverty.105 The report noted that the impact on their
families, especially children, was significant.106

Building a Safe Chicago

most violent neighborhoods experience reduced access to many of the city’s
important political and cultural institutions, which isolates and marginalizes their
experiences.
While in recent years, public officials have acknowledged the critical role of
inequality in public safety,101 public spending has not prioritized human development.
Over the last several decades, many resources that otherwise could or would have
gone to such have efforts have been poured into expanding the justice system. A new
report details how this national trend has impacted Illinois priorities. In 1982, the
United States already imprisoned people at the third-largest per capita rate in the
world, behind only China and the USSR.102 But over the next thirty years Illinois
doubled down on this investment, pursuing public safety almost exclusively through
further expansions of policing and prisons.

Undoing the scope of economic and social damage caused by criminal justice
expansion will take concentrated effort. Yet economic development plans leverage
public resources and public funds to support human and private capital gains
disproportionately concentrated among Chicago’s least at-risk residents. Even
inexpensive, common-sense tools like community benefits agreements, which can
provide a meaningful opportunity for a city’s poorest residents to participate in
economic development initiatives, are underutilized.107
A large-scale shift in public spending priorities is required. At annual spending of
$4.5 billion above 1982 levels, Illinois’ overinvestment in the criminal justice system
is an amount of money equivalent to providing:
 25,000 new living wage jobs ($2.5 billion),
 Quality after-school care for 100,000 children living in poverty ($445
million),
 43,000 families with affordable housing via Renters Tax Credits ($203
million), and
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20,000 new social workers, psychologists, conflict mediators, mental health
counselors, and drug treatment counselors ($1.3 billion)108

An intelligent and equitable public safety strategy will realign public spending
priorities to channel resources into strengthening (not suppressing) residents most at
risk, while paying special attention to reducing opportunity gaps across all public
services. Doing so will create a smarter, healthier, more stable and productive Illinois
– and a safer Chicago.
Smart Tools for Decision-Making: Invest to Achieve Equity
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Prioritize community-based alternatives to pretrial detention and
incarceration and reinvest savings into community-based prevention and
early intervention.
Reassess traditional spending priorities by program and neighborhood.
o Determine demographics of potential beneficiaries of publicly
funded projects.
o Restructure projects to reduce existing service and investment
gaps, especially racial- and poverty-related gaps.
Work with economically-disadvantaged communities to set spending
priorities.

Conclusion
We acknowledge the large amount of work – logistical, political, evaluative,
participatory – that will be required to develop a truly comprehensive public safety plan
that deviates from traditionally-accepted but ineffective criminal justice approaches.
We appreciate and stand ready to support the work undertaken by any stakeholders who
accept this challenge.
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